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15 KILLED: SCORES USED MATRIMONY"SPIRIT" IS IIIFLQCKTOGOTHAMUN DU ILL
ANDMIN SCHEMETREASURE SEARCHABDICATE THRONE

ATTORNEYS SCORE

A IAAAN IL

FINAL ARGUMENT8 BEFORE IN-

TERSTATE COMMERCE BOARD

ARE HOT ONES.

INFLATION IS ATTACKED

By Kellog, Who Urges Legislation to

Prevent High Finance Juggling
Harriman Not Alone to

Blame. He Says.

Washington. April 5. After two

days argument, the interstate cos
merce commission today concluded jts
ileai.ng in the investigation of thj
transact ions of E H. Harriman In the
Sou'h in Pacific ami Alton securities,
and took the case under advlsemen
There were three addresses today,
one by Attorney John (1. Milburn :n
defense of Harrlman's co rse. ami oiv
r ach by Special Attorneys C. A. Sever-
ance and prank C. Kellogg in criti-
cism cf It.

Milburn enlarged upon the conten-
tion that the Onion Pacific and South
ern Pacific had not been competing
lines before their consolidation but
urged that even if they wen;-- , one of
t hem had a right to purchase the prop-

erty of the other. Severance and Kel-

logg contended f ir the applicability of
the anti-tru- st law to the purchasr1 of
the Southern Pacific by the I'nlon Pa-

cific and Kellogg criticised sharply
Hariiman's dealings in Alton seettii
ties.

Liabilities Increased $80,000,000
As lo the latter, Kellog said Ihe

of the Alton road had be n

ased to the extent of IXO.oun.tvt

for which," he declared, "the syndi
cate did not give the company one
dollar aside from moderate equiptn-nt-

.

To say that It was nece sary to make
this addition In view of ihe excellent
credit of the road was. to his mind,
Incredible.

"Harriman had said that $ 000,001
ban been oxen nded on the road, hut

ijj- lliat wati tnu, nol all the monc)L . mr1 oT raptt-i- l

... , (ha, tne ,,Dt)r .gad
had not made similar expansions, but
that th s was, an. example to lo
br tight lo tin attention of congress
All Improvements could have been
made by a comparatively slight in- -

(Concluded on Third Paget

JEROME IS NOT

ID HALT TRIAL

DECIDES TO CONTINUE WITH
THAW CASE MONDAY DIS-

AGREEMENT OF THE JURY IS

LOOKED FOR,

New York. April 5 The trial of

Harry K. Thaw will proceed Monday
morning when Dei BBSS) leading coun-

sel for the defense, will begin Ills

summing up addiess to Ihe Jury.
Jerome decided la'e today not to up
ply to the appellate division of the
s tprsme court for a writ of prohibit-in- g

or mandamus to halt the trial,
lb. reached this decision, is was sa'd,
after consultation with eminent coun-

sel.
Jerome mm argue briefly Monday

against the confirmation of the report
of the lunacy commission which dfl- -

lared Thaw sane, but he Is aware
that Justice Fitzgerald's disposition is
to ontirm the rejiort. The district
attorney has many witnesses still un-de- l

subpoena, but I1 Is stld he hs
decided not to call them and will
pi ess the trial forwsrd to an early
verdict, or what Is regarded morn
1:1,' ly. a disagreement ()f the Jury.

TROOPS PREVENT

STRIKE TROUBLES

QUIET PREVAILS AT AMERICAN

SHIPBUILDING YARDS NEW

STRIKE BREAKERS ENTER
VN ITH ARMED GUARDS.

Lorain. Ohio. April 3 With the
members of Companv B. this cliy.
under orders in the ariwwy close to
the eat of rouble and with thr e

companies of Cleveland troops unJer
orders t re: pond to call any momen'.

!qtiie prevails tonight at the yards of
the Amerran Shipbuilding company,
the scene of rioting fo two days pJst

Another train load of s'rike kr alt-

ers arrived this evenlna aed the MM
were escorted into the yards mvt- -r

rover of gun of detective and special
depntk without asy attempt at

f ENS

WATERWAY PLANS

THREE MILE EXTENSION OF THE
DRAINAGE CANAL TO LAKE

JOLfET AGREED UPON.

WILL INTRODUCE BILL

In Illinois Legislature for Improve-
ment Which Will Cost $5,00,-00-

First Move for "On

to the Gulf."

Springfield, 111., April 3. A three
mile extension of the drainage canal

at a cost of $6,000,000 was agreed on

last night at a conference in the gov -

ernor s office and a urn win tie intro-
duced in the s naie to give the sani-

tary district authority to build it as
th first step In the deep waterway to

the gulf.
By this addition the drainage canal

will be carried through the city of
Jol et to La! Joliet, and that ci'y will
he given access to lake traffic, a

thing desired by the industries located
there.

With tli removal of the tunnels in

the Chicago river ami the extension
of the drainage canal It should he pos- -

ible for the steel works In Joliet to

get their ate by lake carriers as BOUtn

Chicago mills get it, and for Otbrtr in

dustrial reasons this access to the
lake route is desired by Will county
manufacturers.

General Anreement Reached.
general agreement has been

reached between the contending part-
ies in the water rights dispute, of

which agreement the proposal to lit lid

s canal ext nslon is pait. Governor
Detteen has been working with a rep
resotntative of the ranitSry district
board and the Illinois and Michigan
until commttt for n month In an
ffort to arrive at a compromise and

at last has been successful.
I. relative consent is necessary to

carry out the program which includes
not only 'he building of the three ml'e
oiiin ou inn a i o i"- - ian...i(s
er to-t- sanitaty district to develop
waCr power as far as Joliet. In

exchange for the relinqitl: hment by
the Illinois and Michigan canal com-

missioners of the rights In dam No.

I, used by (he ICconomy Light ami

Power company, the sanitary district
board will contract to pay $73,n00 a

year to the canal board for the main
tenanc of the canal from Joliet to

Peru.
tiov; rnor Dcnecii attain an end

which he has been deskous of at fals-

ing. He will be able to make a start
in building the deep waterway. Anoih
er result which It Is expected will

follow will be the passage of Ihe san

itary district bill, providing for an

Increase in the bond It sue and for

other extensions of power.
Barr to Gain Point.

This bill has been held up In the
senate because Senator llarr of Will

county propos il first to secure ee-lai-

advantages for his district liefore
allowing Hie measure to de adopted
He was supported by a sufficient mini
ber of senators Is make It improb-
able that the sanitary district could

get what it wanted until Mr. Harr se-

cured what h wanted. He has an
BOWseed that his alms will be accom

pushed If the sanitary district Sill
build the p'iiosel extension to lakc
Joliet, giving the city access lo the
lake route and taking the first step
towards the construction of a de p

waierway to Ihe gulf.
In exchange for thl end to Justify

t xpense the dl trict is to be given
tlte right to develop water power as
far south as LglM Joliet. Two bills
are needed for these put poses, one
granting authority to build th SgtBs
slon and the other Increasing the ter- -

tory in which water power may b

ieveoed.
President R. R McCormlck and oth-

er representatives of the sanitary dis-

trict who have been in confeienc
with the governor and with the

of other Intcrc - in vol
red belli that the water power

iopment. which will M po slide In

the proposed extension will mska SB

expend tu re of $3 '. hhi In Its roll
s rurtlon a highly profitable Invest
ment.

Th lllfeols and Michigan canal
commission went, d $1 hi.immi annually
In consideratf4i for t ellssfsgskbte
heir rights In dam No - which off

pies power for the' Economy Light
land Power company, ethich lights Jo!

(let and In which John J iMtchell Is

said lo lie interested.
Plea r Tadpole Ditch.

Com mi skin rs Pniveiy and Sackett
of ihe Illino s and Michigan rsna!
board have oppose. I the removal f the
dam. strenuously Insisting hat the
rental which the canai bo'd received
from the power company was practic-

ally its onlT revenue and riuii on its
r moval the tadpole ditch would be
bsr-fcrnp-.

Several attempt to patch np as
acreement between the sanitary dis
trlct and the rsnal ditch were made

(CQgclud"d on Second Page.)

HURT III FIERCE

TORNADO

HIGH WINDS LEAVE 300 MILE

STRETCH OF DEATH AND DE-

STRUCTION IN SOUTH.

PROPERTY LOSS CREAT

In Louisiana, Mississippi and Ala-

bama Portions of Four Towns
Devastated The Death

List Grows.

SHOCK OF STORM
MAY CURE INSANE.

New Orleans, La., April 5. '

A remarkable report comes
from the slate insane asylum
;t! Jackson, La., where nearly
ail the patients were left with-

out shelter, 20 of them being
seriously injured. Several
eases of chronic hysteria are
reported to have been shocked
Into what the physicians de-

clare may prove permanent
recovery.

N'ew Orleans, La., April .1. The
death llsl from today's tornado will
reach 20 and the Injured It) In

Louisiana alone, according to reports
late tonght.

New Orleans. La.. April 5. - Prob
ably 15 lives were lost today In a
tornado which swept across portions
of thro gulf states, and was trace
able for "00 miles.

The tornado moved from we; t to
east: crossing the southern extremities
of Louisiana and Mississippi and strik-

ing into Alabama for a short distance.
Portions of four towns were devas-
tated and damage probably exec- -

half a million delU ISaa dOWfc

Property, crops and telegraph wires
throughout the tornado zone more or
let-- s damaged.

Many Instantly Killed.
The tornado began tit Aloxnudia La..

Instantly killing four persons their,
probably fatally injuring tlree and
seriously injuring 1.1 others: insluntlv
killing five persons at Jackson. La .

while at Bayon Sara, La., at leas!
half a dozen others are reported killed.
There was one fatal injury a Jack-
son.

The tornado n;xt appeared at Car
son. Miss . where great property dam

age was don and the last heard of
it ao about noon near Zelma. Ala.

where one death, a negro was report-
ed.

The Dead.

Among th. whites killed are:
Onier Reck, Matthew Dunn, of Alex-

andria and three female Insist of an

insane asylum, names unknown. Miss

Mary Lea. of Jackson, La., was fa'alh
Injured.

At Alcvandr a a heavy ball storm
cdiied to i he general discomfort. The
main portion of Al xandria escaped
the worst of the tornado, which cut a

path through the northers part of the
town. About a score of homes wore
completely willed out. r.t t damaged and
altogether I'm buildings seriously
wrecked. Including several bu in BS

houses.
Insane Asylum Wrecked.

Details are meagre from Jackson.
La. The Insane asylum there was al-

most wholly wrecked with a loss of
ab'tut 1300,000. Several P sldences
also were destroyed. At Hayo-- Sara,
na.ssengers on the teamer Betsy Ann
had a thrilling escape. The vessel
was reduced to almost a total wreck
Whil breaking timbers both from the
steamer and shore flew through the
air. the crew got all the passengers
safely ashore.

WARDROBE MISTRESS KILLED.

Chicago. April I. Mr. Marv

Meighlor. wardrobe mistress of the
"Peter Pan" company, now playing in
this city, was l xlav found dead In her
ixmiiii at 2.1 Slate street. She was
accidentally asphyxiated bv gas. The
body was Identified by Miss Maud

Adams, head of the company wittl
which Mrs. Mr&Bjor was engaged.

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER,

Kenosha. Wis.. April .Y -- The jut v

in the case of Edward Collier, charge I

with manslaughter in the fourth d

degree for the running down and k !!

rag of Wlllism Dryer, while driving
an automobile today, brought in a ve--di-

et

of guilty.

K C. WANTS CONVENTION.

Kan as Ciiv. April V The Tiger
D.... i.i . fit,,.I. k'unsas...... f'itv Mil..r j'.,!.; on ' ' - - - '
today appointed a committee' of prom
inent citizens to raise IKmi.ooO SB

bring the Republican national conven-

tion in 19j to t hi cl y

FOR A GOOD TIME

100,000 STRANGERS POUR INTO

METROPOLIS EASTER TIME

FOR BRIEF STAYS.

LATEST IN NEW YORK

Is the Prohlem of Vertical Travel-Comin- g

Political Dinners Will

Be Costly Bryce Foretells

City's Future.

New York, April ri. it. would seem

that all roads lead to New York In the
Easter holiday season. N.i fewer
than 100,000 si rangers from all parts
of the continent visiied the metropolis
this year to participate In the wcok
of festivity which begun with the
close of morning services In the vari-

ous churches on Easter Sunday. They
came from New England, from as far
west as Kansas City and from as far
south as New Orleans.

With Canadians this annual pil

griruage has become a fixed institu-
tion to which they look forward
through all the Ions northern winter,
flood Friday Is a legal as well as a

religious holiday throughout the Do-

minion, and for two days and nights
following that dav long special trains
crawled Into New York over the
northern railway lines, benring thou-

sands of Canadians with their wives
and families who came to New York
lor their annual outing and a first

glimpse of spring along Broadway
while Canada is sjjll locked fast In

the grasp of winter. From all parls
of the north they come from .Mo-

ntreal, Three River, Quebec, from O-

ttawa. Kingston. Toronto, Hamilton.
London and many smaller towns and

In Ontario.
The army of spenders are out for a

gno'i t'me and tie" iet it to the
tune of at least $1,000,000 for the ten
Oiijs tney are here. Nothing Is toj
good for the Canadians. Something
like 10.000 of them have spent the
holidays at the very best hotel sin

Longaere square and along Broadway
and Fifth avenues.

Vertical Travel Points.
Conservative estimate- - have it that

New York's daily aggregate of verti
cal travel incident to the use of stairs
alone totals 20,000 miles, consumes
i. early five vara of time and Involve!
the expenditure of 1,000,000 horse-
power, AH this is the total hut for a

single day; in a year the city's resi-

dent speOd 1.7.10 years in getting up
and down that is, in vertical travel.
At a minimum at least 3,0oo,00u s'air
trips of a single flight each Br made

daily; for not onlv Is this means of
vet Ileal travel necessary in homes,
stores and older office buildings, but
also for 'reaching the subway or ele-

vated lines.
In a word. New York is ffeo to face

with the necessity for saving her citi-

zens the time and energy now ex-

pended for vertical travel. I'nder cer
tain conditions, of course, elevators
accomplish this end; under others,
where ravel Is heavy during rush
hears, the moving Stairway, now in-

stalled at a few elevated slat Ions,
saves minutes and power In the mosl
efficient way. .Much interest, too.

cen'ers In the "ramp'' which Is to

give access to the street from the Me

Adoo tunnels. The ramp is simply a

spiral inclined plane, and su h being
the case the reason for Its adoption
is not easy to see. It Is the oldest
means of vertical travel known, hav-In-

been used in Assyria before
stalrx wore Invented. The chief criti-

cism hat has been made concerning
it lies in the fact, that u will take four
limes as long to, reach the street level
by Its use as by ordinary stairs, with-
out decreasing the labor, as would
moving stairways.

Bryce's Tribute to New York.
James Hryce, the new British' am

basador. made a bold and flattering
bid for the high regard of Cothamltes
at his very first public appearance in
their city, when. In an address before
the Chamber of Comerce a few davs
ego. he predicted that within thirt.v
or forty years New York will become
"the largest aggregation of popula'lon
upon the earth." just as It is now the
itreatest gateway for commerce. Hut
Mr. Btyce spoke conservatively as
lierome an Engllshmsn. New York
herself expels to reach that psrtlrn-1s- t

'pit hi the lime light within the
next dozen year, when her popula-

tion, if the present rate of increa-- e

maintained, will lie something like
eight millions.

Acroi-din- a to the Cnited States cen-

sus bulletin which has just arrived
from Washington, the population of
he metropolis In 1or, was 4.11304?,.

But even I'nrle Sam did not take
coginance of all the elements f our
greatness. There are a fw other j

things In which 'he metropolis make;
a remarkable showing also, among
them a funded debt of $471 fi3:;.2U5 12

which Is more than 1115 per capita of j

population Its budget of expense
Iff the past year was more thsn one-

third of that of the National govern

(Ooaduded os ni rag')

CHAMPION BIGAMIST DIVIDED

TIME BETWEEN NEW WIVES

AND SELLING STOCK.

WIFE WAS HIS HELPER

In Both Games and Detectives Are

Looking For Them BoUi Evi-

dence of Wide Spread Oper-

ations is Found.

Philadelphia, April 5. That James
Matthias Williams, confessed bigamist
and ptobalde husband of 130 wives
scattered In all parts of the United
States, also was the promoter of the

schemes, is the
opinion arrived at by the police after
another search of his house. No. 3122

Brown street.
In a room on the second door, evi-

dently furnished fo favorably impress
prospective dupes, were found several
huge "nuggets," one weighing about
1$ pounds, which were labeled "gold
ore." The detectives pronounced the
"nuggets" to he of the "salted" or
bogus kind that are ued by floaters
of fake mining stocks to gull pros-

pective investors.
In the room were also found

bundles of "gold mine" stock, garish-
ly got up and bearing the significant
title of "Monte Christo."

Offered Stock Cheap.
According to the detectives Wil-

liams has admitted that he was trying
to dispose of the stock at $1 ;i share,
but was willing to let it go at below
par. The detectives declare thai they
Mfhmttted the stock to loesl mining
experts, who. they allege, pronounced
II to be worthless. It was while Wil-

liams and his wife were on the Pac1-fi-

slope that he. acordlng t i Detec-
tive Beyant, conceived his "Monte
Cbtisto" mining scheme. Conjuring
up visions of priceless go'd mines,
and of fabulous fot tunes to be de-

rived from them, he posed as a bon
anas King- The nuggets were brought
out frequently t dazzle the eyes of
.prospective investors. Williams him
self spent money like water. It Is be-

lieved that Williams snd his wife,
who sometimes posed as his daughter
alternated the investment game with
that of the matrimonial agency busi-

ness. When one became too hot they
would leave town, settle miles away
under assumed names and begin the
ol her game.

Hundreds or mote letters and photo-

graphs from men and women living
in every pait of the country who

sought iu the "mal timonlal agency"
Williams ami his wife are OBSrgSd
with promoting nrrjS from un-

man led life, were also found in the
house.

what the detectives regarded as a

discovery of great value was a diary

(Concluded on Second Page.)

MRS. PAR

SUN AMD

COURT AFFIRMS JUDGMENT WON

BY ARCHITECT WHO CLAIMS

THAT SOCIETY WOMAN BE-

RATED HIM.

New Yotk. AprU 3. For Just one
little "damn" the Howard Moulds
must pay 30.iMHi. Kven for million-
aires this is expensive "cussing."

According to court record, the
Bo Id are paying the 3g,Bg to Ab-ne- r

J. Haydel, the architect who de
slaned their Long Island home. Castle
Qostn", "for services rendered."

Rut those who know the e of
the case all agree that even tlnueh
Mrs. Could took out of his hands the
task of duplicating Kilkenny Castle,
he y obably would not hsve sued had
the not lieen so vehement In the
.nemorable Astlt)V in the Wai f

Astoria ho'el. when she referred to
him as the "damned archill'!."

The court of appeals now has con
firmed the judgment which Haydel sc-

oured in two loWnr ninits (luring a
contest of more than two years. The

BVellate division had nfn-e- d to al-

low Mrs Gould to go to the court of
appeal, but in spi c of this an appli-
cation for a new trial was made to
that rout i This applicati n has just
been d Hied.

I'nless. in some way. the Goulds
an now get their case bafore the

Cnited States supreme eourt snd
there Is not much likelihood t.ia' they
can, Mr or Mrs. Gould must pa the
jndement or an exerutt :n can I se
ciin-- d by Haydel acaln-- t the real or
personal pioperiy of Ihe defendant.

Mrs. t'rould when on the stand dnr
ing the trial, was askeri If she had
used the aw-fu- l wont "Damn" to her
architect she replied. In a 'one of
voice that showed greit Indf una' ion :

"On my oath. I never as Si sue
language on that night or on any
Lther night

STRANGE STUNTS IN SEEKING

HIDDEN POTS OF GOLD AS-

TOUND CREDULOUS.

HEAR CHOSTLY RAPPINCS

While Kettles Float and Pump Pumps
Hundreds Flock to Lonely
Farm to Witness Uncanny

Spectacle.

Pirrta. Ohio, April i Ghostly mani-

festations in the Keter home, three

miles as! of Sonora, in Preble county,
have drawn hundreds of venturesome
persons to the lonely dwelling In the
last two days, seeking to penetrate the

mystery. Not only by lappings In the
hous does the "spirit" give evidence
of its presence, but cut in the yard
the pump handle moves up and down,

impelled by some invisible force,
while the water flows freely. A sound

of thumping is heard as if on a metal
washtub, and kettles rises from the

stove, floating about In the air and
then return to their places. One ven-

turesome individual tells of a "spirit"
conversation.

"I first asked the invisible visitor
how iig it had been in the house,

and to glWFj a rap for each month. It

gave eight raps.'
"How long will you stay here?"

It rapped six times.
"'Will you tell me your name? If

bo, rap three times.' It answered yes.
The "Ghost" Instructed.

"Now." said 1 '1 will begin at the

top of th alphabet and name l lie

letters as I go down, and when I come

to the letters, of your name in regu-

lar order rap once.'
"Wlien I came to 'M' it rapped. I

then went back to the l ginning and
when I spoke 'A' it rapped again,
and so it kept it up until it. spelled he

name 'Martha Donald.' No one of that
name is known to have lived in the
house.

"'I will ask you some qustions. If

wit answer yew, rat) three times; if im.

rap tiwee.
" 'Are you in trouble?'
" 'No.'
"'Don you wish io tell anything?'
" 'Yes.'
"It then told, by rapping, of money

that had been buried and said it want
ed so much given to Mrs. fleeter, so

much to her Iwy and the rest to pay
f.r a monument, and if Mrs. Heeler
would bo out near the liavn and when

she was near the place it would give
three raps in the house.

Mrs. Heeter an Unbeliever.
"It whs midnight and Mrs. Heeter

an old woman, was not asked to go
to the barn. The next day she refus
ed, ridiculing the proposition."

It Is also said that the window

(Concluded on Fourth Page.)

SOLONS ABOLISH

ALEC-RAN-D JHFIIE S

REPRESENTATIVE W'GOORTY
WINS LONG FIGHT IN STATE

LEGISLATURE" AGAINST PRES-

ENT SYSTEM.

Springfield, III.. April 5. Represen-
tative McCoorty won a long light
against the grand jury system this
af tern, on when his bill WSJ favorably
reKited as a committee measure from
th. house judiciary committee.

In its new form, which was the work

of a subcommittee consisting of Chip
erfield Schaefer. Hill and Mills, In

addition to McGoorty, It allows a

urand jury no oftener than once a

year execept where specially convem d

by i rder of a Judge having Jurlsdic
t on in felony cases.

Passage of the bill will mean an
end to political grand juries such as
have be it weapons of the Cook coun-

ty Republican organization for many
years. State's Attorney Healey of
Cook county is said to approve the
bill.

Instead of Indictment by grand jury
prosecutions will start with the riling
of informations by the state's attor-

ney If he Is d relict in his duty and
fails o flic such information within
thirty days after complaint has 041
made to him. then any citizen can as-

sume the dnty.
Hiss's bill granting a supersedeas in

cases of conviction for murder where
th defendant is unable to pay for an
appeal was also favorably resorted by
the same committee. hls i Intended
to prevent a repetition of the Hoeh in-

cident in Chicago.

END OF THE DOUMA?
Bt. Petersburg. April 5. lvrae

l;odie rf troops, including drsgnm
snd Cossacks are pouring into St.

Petersburg as they did previous lo
the dissolution of tut first parliament.

MPERER BEREFT OF REASON

WILL TURN GOVERNMENT
nveo ta o d a kin ni IKF

ILL ABOLISH DOUMA

nd Form a Military Dictatorship to
fend Revolt and Anarchy Mar-

riage of Michael Said to
be Arranged.

London, April SiThe Mirror
alma to be In a position to announce
pon the "highest authority" that the

inperor of Russia purposes to adbi- -

le Wlltliu U uioiun ami nun uiaim
,! I ...Oi I ... KMnklnfAil fa.

ent during thd infancy of Hie

xarevitch.
For the past three of four weeks,

io paper says, events in this direc-o- n

have been proceeding with

ghtning rapidity in St. Petersburg,
lit die secret has been well kept.
Continuing the Minor says:
"Lately the emperor's mind has

has shown himself incapable of

Douma to be Abolished.
The lower house of parliament Is to

abolished and there will he formed
military dictatorship with the on

er 4 H L Ol IIV H'H'llHI.'ii
putting an end to anarchy In

SSI ;(

The paper declares further that a

grand Duke Michael and Princess
"ictoia of gchleswlgh-Holstei- n and

visit to London of the dowager... . . m

tin it I i nsc m n ' 'u ' I t i u u una nun- -

Ambassador Discredits Story.
Count BMikeinlo: IT. the Iiitssian am- -

rrview rogardlnp the Htory ex- -

a I a - J l.

I nikt WI..I,,U.r Mas nlh.
..!. n U . ttsaatsi o I Jr.M' lit t'WUIIll Wiv:-- i - Hi' H" in. n.

Id not iK'llevf thftu, but on the con- -

Ji lit i i.

Cl . fULalaa ,,,..
i i i.i ; H- -ll ....l.l.I. I. N

a U k:i ft', ntmt i i nun mi .

TWO MINERS KILLED.

.1. iplin. Mo. April S. Ry a Drama- -

't i it t.i i.
MM' BXUtOttlOll MI UH DMOM UIHHlniii
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IT HIS BRIDE'S

PARENTS ANOStLF

ENRAGED CHICAGO MAN FIRES
AT SPOUSE WHO HAD DE-

SERTED HIM AND THEN AT

AGED COUPLE.

Chicago. April .V Adam C Rheiu.
pged 30, residing at 3723 Latr ave
hue lodav and fatally wounded

fathei-l- law. William Rommel.
Inid his mother in law, Mrs. Minnie
hums)at and 'hen killed himself.

Yesterdav Rhein and his wife quar- -

Med and she left him. going to the
iome of her parents at l'l Twenty- -

niiHh street. It was TepoiSfU io
Itliein that she had commenced pro

i c lings for a divorce and he decided
io kill his wife He placed three re-

volver In his pockets and went to
hie house in which the Rommels
lived, snd where they operated a

Hiiall confectionary store.
Mrs. Rhein saw him enter and ran

mt of the hack door Rhein fired at

her twice hut missed her. He then
shot Rommel twice through the left

Ir.ng and shot Mrs. Rommel through
the bodv. Rheln then killed himself.

PRESIDENT KEEPS

NFGRMER SECRET

ROOSEVELT SAYS HE KNEW OP

"CABAL" AGAINST HIM LONG

BEFORE THE $5,000,000 DIN-

NER.

Washington. April 5 It was s BBSs'

it (he White House today that knowl
.i... of I he - cabal. ' alleged to have

Iwen formal to defeat Roosevelt's poll

ri, a came to th" notice of the presi-

dent some :im before the dinner at
which the wh ile cheme was laid bam.

Persistent efforts were made at the
White Hoits. todsy to obtain the name
of the pe sons who It Is said to be

responsible for giving awsy the In

formation of inter Ion and resources

of the but Secretary
1, v atUintd to make hi-- public.


